
That is the value of Canada’s ' 
manufactures for one year—in 
money. But what of their 
value measured in the comfort 
the happiness and the well 
being of the whole country?
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«dv.no. Reflected From Savannah, Where There ie 
l'< Leee Preeeure From the Independent \r" ■ : •

PUT IN GOLD WE is wis iip millsw * t* ‘ ■ .-«r» «ISÉShccsv

« Il.krwn Authority Rejoice. to See Apple. Being 
' Stored Awey and Telle How Anyone Can 

Store.Fruit Away in Hi. Own Cellar.

ÿ,:,; .
e-

Both Sir Frederick Willian.d-T.ylor end Mr. N. W. 
Rowell Emfcheihted Necessity of Continued 

Good Officeo.

m
tow at Work For Brito, 
. Million Fint-Aid 

Packages

1PING GLASS TRADE

(Leading Manufacturers on all Staples 
~ a srmt many ap„,.. ar. Busy-Cold Weather ha, Helped

into cold storage this fall. This will not RcUÛl BuiillCSS
great deal of valuable fruit but It will

to theTsense». Thnt> exactly what I tneZ WAR DEMANDS HEAVY
to their senses. When they heard that

More Pronounced Feeling of Optimism 
Because of Improved Financial 

Coédition

PRICES UP QUARTER CENT

8.
Continued effort 'on the ifcuart of Canada to supply

men and money for the defence of the Empira 
the gist of the add r ,;rrw ss

advances from Sfavannah.. where there le leas 'ptes- 
sure from the Independent factors. Spot turpentine 
was quoted at 45U to 46 cents, with a moderate 
quiry for actual requirements.

d6sr was Inactive •‘on'basis of former (|,.otatlons. 
For kiln burned. $&60 wàs asked .and for retort' 60 . 
cents more. Pitch was $4.

Rosins quiet and nominally steady at - old levels. 
For commo nto good strained, $1.70 to $1.76 was ask
ed In the trade. „

The following were the prides of rosins In the yard:
B. C. $1.90; R,'F, (1. 11.95; II. 1. $4; K. $4.5$; M. $6;
N, $6.48; W.O., $0.50; WAV.. $6.75.

Savannah. October 30.—Turpentine nominal, 4144 
cents, no sales; receipts, 176; shipments, 10;
28,629.

, being P"1 
mly «ve a delivered last evening at 

the St James Methodist Church by Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor and Mr. 
the Opposition In Ontario.

The meeting, 
ed, waa held

c a
N. W. Rowell, Leader of

10 gay—come ____
were cheap they wanted only No. l’s of two or t Wool Blanket», Cotton Towels, Sheets, Winter Cloth- 

y^e varieties and they wanted them cheap—O, so j *nfl Have Been Purchased end More Are Being 
|^p! I even had offers of twenty-five cents a 

Wrei (or apples this fall—since they were going 
vaste. Some people who had ordered a few bar- 

jfjjk 0f No. l Spys at $2.60. a barrel, wrote to me 
>tl»t they hcar<1 that Splea ot that klnd could be There has recently been a good trade in spring dress 
wmeht delivered In the citiês for $2 a barrel. It goods both retailers and cutters placing good orders, 

much relief to cancel their orders for I could The effect of the war in cutting off foreign dress
has stimulated the demand for domestic 

The leading manufacturers of all staples 
busy and there Is no surplus In the market of desir
able fancies for winter wear.

in the Hands of the Ger

over which Sir Montagu Allan prestd- 
on behalf of the Red Cross Society, and

à generous offering was made to this object by those 
present.

Sir Frederick Wtlliams-Ta

Marked Rla. In Wide Good, But Market Far Print» 
8**m* ,e b- Abeut 8am» —«heating»

Weak.’
Sought. United State* Has Aleo Received 

Hqavy Orders From the United 
Kingdom and Allies.rtober 30.—The tact became knov, 

yarde ot

yl°r spoke particularly 
of the Canadian branch of the Red Cross Society, 
giving its history since 18*6, when the first colonial 
branch in the British Empire 'was formed. The work 
in looking after the wounded and the sick waa fully 
described, as well as the appalling extent of the war 
which gave the society a field for its efforts which

n order calling for 500,000 
materials entering into the 

>n first aid

New York, October 36.—On the 
goods markets are looking up. A

whole the cotton
composi-

bandage tubes. f„r ^
unong the English army
■ope, In now being filled 
.ell-known manufacturers 
hy other Items in the list 
lain Mflcea on Malden Lane

more pronounced
feeling of optimism prevails largely because 
vaut improvement in financial

of the 
conditions which

have heretofore operated to restrict buying 
part of Jobbers . anil also perhaps because 
prospective re-adjustment of .the cotton situation.

The print cloth market for one thing has improved 
considerably. Prices on wide goods are 
44 cent a yard and the advance

Care me
Egg,sell No. 1 Spies at that price without a lôré. I 

d«bt very much if thèy got No. l’s at that price, 
S l„t if they did I congratulate them. Anyway, I 
[ yg quite certain from the correspondence I have had 

that there were not enough Spies in the country to 
I ggppiy one-tenth of the demand.
F-ye had
| 0fl,er kinds that are going into storage and they 

will pay more for them than they paid for the Spies 
cold storage Is rather costly and entails a

by Seabury 
°f surgical 
°f hospital 

- in this

products, 
are very only be limited by the generosity of the 

tributors. Théy had sent tine thousand large pack- 
wlth the,Canadian contingent, were 

giving $50,000 to the British Red Cross Society, 
well as ten ambulances, cpj^l'ng from $25,000 to $30,- 
000. The number of killed, Wc^updeu and missing in 

conservatively put at 1,200,000 
up to date, or as many as the total adult male 
lation of Canada ât thevjD^pent time.

Mr. N. W. Rowell paid attribute to the alxty-five 
million Germans as ‘the moat efficient people on the 
face flf the earth." and to tile unity, solidarity and ef
ficacy of the great army which was backed by Ger
man public sentiment tyfëSpae it had been educated 

some to believe by such men a», general tiernhardi, Profes- 
Cramm. the Kaiser'and Bismarck to admire 

strength and despise weaHricss, and to believe that 
the right to live and govern'rested in the nation hav- 

tail buying, but retailers are not anticipating thel-r ln6f the greatest force of arms. He quoted Professor 
wants very far ahead. Fancy overcoatings of some Munsterberg. of Ilarvanl University, to show that 
descriptions are in better demand and heavy fall their ideal was "the Individuals for 
suitings have been selling better this week. The 8tead of as In democratic countries, '‘the 
demand for kerseys, meltons and other high cost over- the individuals." 
coalings has been better than for some time past, 
and mills are very well employed.

stock,
'

Broadcloths, serges, 
gabardines, poplins and plaids are selling well for 

The satin-faced goods are wanted for spring 
and there Is also a good sale reported in high fan
cies of a sheer character for spring delivery to both 
the cutting and retail trades.

ing cases for Rosin nominal, no sales; receipts. 1,494; shipments 
none; stock. 113.460. Quôte,' A, B. $8.50; C. D. I1.62U; on average goods of r F ri H ! tar„v K *Tik xi «i ^ *

print cloth construe,«on ie at least 44 cent a yard $6£ w W ir 
On the'othtr hand, the market for prints is about the 
same, the supply of dyes meantime running dowtwto 
a low level.

up a full
rstood that a considerable volume 
n placed by agents for the English 
slan governments for a long nst 0, 
spital supplies, Including 
first-aid-to-the-lnjured 
icme surgical instruments, 
sr Helps Glass Trade, 
sns, manager of the

fall.When the few 
are eaten apple-hungry people will want the

N. $6; W.O.

London. October 80.—Turpentine spirits. 31s lOHd.the present war waa
stretcher Domestic manufac

turers are finding that the dyestuffs problem is 
ing more serious and they are unwilling to take busi
ness on many of the more delicate shades.

There nre more Inquiries around for 
colored goods nnd prices are not yielding, 
qount of- the dyestuff* situation it is not likely 
there will be any revision of prices, 
prints, ginghams, denims, tickings, and other 
colored goods.

outfits, dis.
COTTON BALES.

Now York, October 80.-Three hundred hales of 
cotton sold nt auction by Thompson Towlo and Com
pany for account of whom it 
were bought at 7 cents, and one hundred at 7.07*j 
per pound, basis middling, 
cal stocks of certified contract cotton.

[ Wof extra handling that runs up the expense.

F "Cold storage, by the way, is just a high-tone way 
of pitting apples. Do you remember how good 

I apples used to taste when brought from the pit In 
mid-winter? Especially do I remember the “Yellow 

| Belles" that used to come out in February as yellow 
u gold and to us children much more precious. I 

I understand that they were the apples now known 
[ «the "Bellflowc-:but I am afraid to taste them

that 
This applies to

:

Reportsforeign saies de. 
J Company, who 

a business trip t„ Eng|aei| 
immediate advantage,

from the cloth trade are to the effect that fall 
have been much below normal thus far.

Macbeth-Evans Glass may concern. 200 bale j
This is sub- 

to thestantially confirmed in reports from tailors Till» cotton Is from lo-The market for sheetings curiously enough Is ra-

severnl small 
others need

competition, are

which
retained permanently, has been gain- 
an glass industry by the 
i competition of Germany

Credit conditions are troublesome in 
quarters of the market. ther weak, the explanation being that

mills are hungry for business.cutting off 
and Aug.

whileThe wave of cold weather following the warm 
weather of a week ago has served to stimulate re-

NO FRESH MEAT FROM STATES.
An order issue,1 by the Canadian Department of 

Agriculture prohibits the Importation of 
meats from the United State*.

The fine goods business Is quiet but 
The fine yarns mills of New Bedford.hold.

result of the elimination of German
I for fear I may lie disappointed. The fragrant me- 
I mory of those incomparable apples is worth preserv- 

I ing, even if I should never look upon their like again. 
I Ai there is still time to put many sound apples in 

Spits, where people cannot afford high-toned cold 
E storage, I have hunted up the best recipe I could get 
Etfcr pitting apples. It is given by John Burroughs, 
1 most delightful of poets, essayists and scientists. He 
I Is now a snowy-haired philosopher, as mellow as the 

r Choicest apple ever grown and you can make no 
I mistake in following his instructions for he is always 

scientifically correct, as well as poetically fascinating,
I in what he writes. Read what he has to say care- 
: fully and then act on his inspiration.

forward to a very material 
tde of the high grades of 
iners* lamps, signal lights, 
id glass which must stand

nil freahincrease 
glassware 

automo- 
Kreat heat.

>rth," said Mr. Lukens. "but I don't 
er we American manufacturers can 

In the first place, 
ete with the German and Austrian 
iny kinds of glassware, because of 
low cost of production.

:This was done owing 
to the outbreak -,f foot and mouth disease In Michi
gan and Indiana.

very busy.
Export orders of duck, both army and 

arrived In large 
Far East are Increasing, 
stantlal shipments will follow.

the state," In tent. have
The use of hay and straw forstate for

He belleYed that the war is only 
at Its commencement, and that Lord Kitchener had 
not exaggerated at all ih speaking of two or three 

He reviewed the events that brought Bel
gium. Russia, France, Servia, Japan, 
and Germany Into thç war, with especial emphasis 
on the danger from a nation that treated 
of paper a national obligation to 
ity of Belgium. The Divine Right of Kings 
which England had settled 250

1 :quantities and inquiries from the 
It is expected that sub

packing purposes is al*o prohibited.

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 30.—-Exports of copper for 

week ending

end of the war. The outlook is mixed, to be sure, hut If the fin
ancial situation continues to better and the 
of dyestuffs is augmented, there are those who 
see a normal volume of business ahead, 
ment a four day n week schedule prevails with 
of the mills.

IThe last issue of Dun's Report says that consider
able business has been done by textile manufac
turers on goods that will eventually find their way to 
the countries that are at war. A much heavier 
ment is looked for as many firm orders have been 
submitted and are now being figured on. At least 
750,000 wool blankets for soldiers' use have been 
bought and more are being sought. Sales of 600,- 
000 cotton towels have been made. About 36,000 
dozen sheets 72 x 90, have l!>een bought or contract-

supply 

At the mo-

October 29 amounted to 6,265 tons, 
making a total for the month to date of 23,414, against 
27,685 same period last 

Thursday's shipments

Great Britain
Then, too,

cets which were previously supplied
ital firms, we

year.
were 631 tons against 1.400

os a scrap 
respect the neutral-must make entirely 

t the German and Austrian patterns a week ago.
gGREATER DEMAND FOR CANADIAN WHEAT.

The closing of the Dardanelles, following the 
break of hostilities, will lessen the amount of w'heat 
available for Great Britain and France, 
passage is forced by the Aille» neither Russia 
Roumania will be able to export grain, with the re
sult that there will be an increased demand for grain 
by Great Britain from Canada, the United States 
and Argentina.

years ago by means
of Oliver Cromwell and his Puritans, would be 
established in the world with

ARMOUR SECURE CONTROL.
Chicago, October 30.—It Is

Jrders Require New Moulds.

I returned from England with orders 
re the use of about n.OOO different 
osslbly one or two exceptions, these 
e matched by our large stock, and 
ive to be made especially for filling

st of production, an Austrian glass 
irning $1.75 a day is getting exceed- 
hereas we have to pay our men 16 
doing the same kind or work. In 
f 45 per cent, foreign firms can send 
les of glass and sell them fora price 
slow our cost of production on the 
rheir prices run about one-third of

export trade in glassware, as is the 
ter exports from Germany and Ans-- 
>ff in those countries to practically 
As it is impossible to run mines 

lajnps. and as high-grade glass is 
things, too, the English firms im- 

>ver to our manufacturers to see If 
their needs, 
fient Trade Relations.
>ver and gave them the best prices 
i cement trade relations with them.

"In the fall, after the bins In the cellar had been 
well stocked, we excavated a circular pit in the 
mellow earth, and covering the bottom with clean rye 
straw, emptied in basketful after basketful of hardy- 
choice varieties, till^here was a tent shaped mound 

several feet high of shining variegated fruit, 
wrapping it about with a thick layer of long rye. straw, 
and tucking it up snug and warm, the mound was 
covered with a thin coating of earth, a flat stone 
on the top holding down the straw. As winter set in 
another coating of earth was put upon it with 
haps an overcoat of coarse dry stable 
the precious pile was left in silence and darkness till 
spring, no marmot hibernating under ground in his 
nest of leaves and dry grass, more, cosy and 
No frost, no wet. but fragrance, privacy and quiet, 
then how the earth tempers and flavors the 
It draws out all the acrid unripe ‘qaalltiee, and in
fuses into them a subtle refreshing taste of the soil. 
Some varieties perish, but the ranker

the triumph ot Ger- reported the Armour
interest* have secured control of the Pittsburg 
Yards nnd the packing plant In Which 
vanift Railroad Is largely Interested.

4many and the Kaiser.
In talking of the lesson to the

Stoel:
tile 1‘ennsyl.

Until the
world in Great

Britain’s unanimity, Mr. Rowell said 
nadian politics:

Four New York State underwear mills have en- *propos of Ca- 
"Canada has done something, and 

one of the best things Is this: Her public men In Fed
eral politics haven had 
enough to bury

gaged to deliver about 600,000 garments in the next 
60 days and as many more as they can make in the 
time limit fixed.

THE HOP MARKET.
New York, October 30 -Oregon hop 

quiet hut firm nt from 10 to 11 
Hie better grade*

! Urom California

Orders are being completed for 
the purchase of 500,000 pairs of wool hosiery 
shipped at the earliest possible date.

sense enough and patriotism 
their party differences."

Speaking of the number of men enlisting in Gçeat 
quantities of duck have been bought, but there are Britain- be said that should send 100,000 men

to do her share. Where <>4|-went out of every home 
in Great Britain it1 should not

markets ^re 
cent* first cost for '

Considerable with Inferior gracie* heglcétsiî. 
a small volume of hualnek* I* re

ported at from 7 to 11V4 cents, first

CEREAL MEETING.
The bondholders committee of the Canadian Oreal 

and Milling Company met yesterday to receive the 
report of Receiver Jamieson for September.

Five of the company's mills operated, shove 
scale larger than for any previous month since the 

pany went Into the hands of the receiver.
The committee appears quite satisfied with

manure, and several large orders for khaki and army dusk pend
ing, and which will probably be closed in the next 
few days.

cost, according 
to. quality and location. Country market» In New 
York State are quiet, with

be that only one out of 
every dozen In Canada should go. He thought also that 5 
there should be a radical revision of the whole 
of pensions so that those Who come back disabled 
will be takén care of, and U^lr families be looked af- 

they da noW*--:'General tBotha came In for words 
of warm praise which^he lüdience 

Dri H. B. Yates, on lÿehalf of the Red Cross Society, 
thanked Mr. N, tv. Rowell and Sir Frederick Wil- 
liams-Taylor.Yor ÿoming ,to help pt

n moderate demand for 
the host lots. The local market remains dull and fea
tures*. Foreign markets are <|ulct.

The quotations below

Converters of cotton and cotton goods 
who make hospital supplies have received very large 
orders and mills are at work on various lines of ab
sorbent cottons and bandage cloths.

While thë' derails of rpuefi "of this business are 
being suppressed at the request of purchasers and of 
the United Stated State Department, sufficient is 
known to warrant the above statements, 
larger business is pending on blankets and hospital 
supplies, and if some of the men’s wear factories are 
in a position to make uniform cloth it is 
that they will secure a substantially increased trade 
in the near spring orders.

profita

nre between dealers in the
mapples. New York market and ; 

ed from dealers to brewer*:
nn advance Is usually obtain-showing for the mdflth. ■approved.

State* 1914—Prime to choice .76 to 38: 
prime, 30 to 34.
Germans 1914—39 to 42.

medlurg to f 
1913—Nominal. Ôltl old* 9 tb 10. 

1‘aclfldB

LONDON METAL PRICES.
New York, October 30.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange quotes tin £131; standard 
£60 7s. 6d.; lead £17 12*. 6d.; spelter £24 6s.

hardier kinds, 
like the Northern Spy, the Greening, or the Black Ap- 
pie, or the Russet, or tlie Pinnoek, how they ripen 
Hid irow in grace, how the green becomes gold 
tite hitter becomes sweet."

üA much
1914 Prime to

hcoico 14 to 16; medium to prime'12 to 13. 1 YBl'B__10
to 12, Old olds, 9 to 10. .

the meeting.

A.* EDUCTION
I FBohemian 1914 -expected JN OIL.

Francisco. October } fO.-The standard Oil 
Company of California annonce» the reduction of 
one cent a gallon price of. red crown gaeollne 
V. M & P. Napt*, bringing gaeollne in bulk <
to 1214 ceiitihv *> - =

San

Liverpool, October 30—Wheat opened üp Id. from 
. Thursday. Oct. 9s.
Id. from Thursday, Oct. 6a. 7ftd.

Id. Dec. 9s. 3d. Corn up ^4 to 
Nov. 5s. 4d.

New York, October 30.—Handy and Harman quote 
New York silver 48^4. London 22%,

promises that they would continue 
with my firm after the end of the 
a potent factor, and if their com- 

b to buy glass from Continental 
at the close of the war as they 

ire it started, the promises natural- 
. The question is. can the Germans 
,ke things as cheaply after this war? 
cannot hope to compete with them, 
time the intense wave of patriotism

/-v-V:,

■fJjbÆtiéy ' hiSai
; Cl

iThe . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

. -

W

feeling which has swept over Eng- 
ores the question of price. In one 
ontract with a large firm to deliver 
er the contract had been signed, a 
m showed me a letter from a Ham- 

He said that he could Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEglassware, 
d a limited amount of glass at the

10 per cent, increase to cover the 
In spite of thistes and insurance, 

of the glass from Hamburg would 
irably lower than the figures quoted A Monthly Illustrated 

Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

lig Order for Rifles.
d yesterday from Wilmington. Del« 

Arms Manufacturing Com-andard
I an order for 500.000 rifles from a 

to he filled inhouse, the contract 
•cording to Frederick 
:ern, the plant 
order and between 

ed after all the

<\ Field, prt-
would he enlarged as 

800 and 1-M®
details had been

To produce them gives 
employment to over six hun
dred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to 
$288,000,000 each year.

These workers, with their families and those who 
benefit by their purchasing power, number nearly one- 
third the population of Canada—supported by Cana
dian manufactures.

How readily! it is apparent that the prosperity and 
happiness of every Canadian—of yourself—depend on 
the continuous employment of these people—on the 
consumption of goods “Made in Canada .

Canadian factories support one-third of our popula
tion. Are yew helping to support Canadian factories?

EMPLOY OUR OWN DOLLARS TO 
EMPLOY OUR OWN WORKMEN

should negotia- 

and him-

oted as saying that 
been carried on for some

ives of a European power
rifles and ma- 

be successful, the
be great-

lfacture of military
rge quantities, 
vould undoubtedly have to 
is believed that the arms

entered into thethat has not yet 
;, and at the plant 
s are for China, 
vices from Silt Lake City.
>k!a.; Fort Worth, Tex., and • 
te that foreign purchasing agc 

6,000 American horses
The shipments am

and Galveston and
fixed variously “

I

-The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,

1
ent to Europe.

New Orleans 
f the animals is 
and France.

y
4

000.00V;
and steel trade.

,ber 30.—The steel and iron 
, depressed as they could be -1 

IS e-ntmue ,o dedne.
» eastern mills are down to < r- 

in the middle west
steel manufacturer

of the country «° 

cent, capacity.

Indus- 1
=»>',- 

-f '

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is:ProfuseJr|Illustrated by Unique

^Articles from Expert 
Fishing Ports. !:

and mills Ii
I. One
a of steel plants

mforty per
, to low point for the year

Sales of plat®3
$1.05 ptr * i 

is IM», c»»-; 
the line. «* 

nt quoto'v

«itb Photographs," and Specializes in Apthori 
Writers and Special Correspondents in ti

.
s for a turn, 
ttsburg as low as 
the current price 

,g made» all along 
: dollars a ton below

9
irj

” SuThe “Canadian Fisherman”
Montreal

Price, $1.00 per. An- 
any place in' Canada 
I United

*
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45 St. Alexander Street, % 1So!.'..--'
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